February 9, 2018 Minute

- DR vacancy
  - Want more PhDs
  - 2 DR per department
  - Might change meeting times

- Student leader luncheon

- Career fair – no EGSC meeting next week

- By-laws on budget approvals for groups and event approvals
  - 24 – 48 hours in advance to vote and discuss during meetings
  - Want transparent process
  - Any change in constitution needs to be up on website in advance

- Updates from chairs
  - Career chair
    - CCE wants to organize panel event and winners from hackathons can give a talk
    - Professional photo shoot on next Friday
  - Social chair
    - Carleton social
      - Want more DRs
      - Need more people to attend alcohol training
  - Vice President
    - Had lunch with CCE
      - Another event got planned
  - Treasurer
    - Budget
      - Student group got more money than before
      - Need to determine allowance
      - Looking for one more person to involve in budget approval process
  - Alumni chair
    - Alumni dinner is intended to be held on first week of March
    - Gonna send out a survey to departments
  - Senator
    - No official plan to have library on manhattanville campus
  - Interschool chair
    - Collaborate with business school to launch entrepreneurship-related events

- EGSC website
  - Timeline to create website is by Fall
  - Need to put new DRs profiles
  - Data out of date
  - Publish minute and agenda online
From former secretary: some links not working and more student groups need to be put on

- GSA A/V equipment
  - Some equipment missing
  - Go through inventory
  - Need to advance check out process: very few people know how to setup A/V
  - Need more stand mic and stand, currently only two hanger mic
  - Buy coolers?
  - EGSC banner
  - Electric leaking last time
  - Things to buy for EGSC events

- Quality of life survey
  - Any additional questions can be forward to academic chair
  - Surveymonkey emails go to spam